
married a .y..luag Lagll4l6

"Rascalas he was, I am glad he aid not wed a foe.
.signer," thought Mr. Stanley. ....

"He marr ied, and has left one child--aboy."
" Alice," inquired her father, "what do 3oumean by

weft? Yon staid he hadleftene child--•a ler-rellisst Sti
.los reeetebylefli" • ..-,-.

.

"Nock/ all 'lBtr.r"-eralfttell_yoni my dear father,"
.4Vr10514-..tillffifil. •i Jeck4ll-4ft-le 4ktuli -klinew

. nDlir;deital..*epeated tbe,proud old-.man:—
'""117-e-10 IRV init...a .bi*-11;to Stanleys live to a
great 44,Imittsii wiiiiiirt irr"thyof the namel--utrbu-
.lent, se/citified, proud, selfish." •

"Myra/ter, if any living have right to heap heavi-
marerinptinL 4 Matra; it brit '-- 1-7-tre_vtas my.blight.—
Ana yet he reamer* could love -me than I could love
manothery-and out of your resolvetbat we should wed,
IllftFallettli this whirlwind of -sorrow.. .flat.for it be
would have been toyou ti a eon: he was therchild of
-.tour beloved brother; and you remember be has not

-died Atli/less:"
"Asig,isliat is that to me?" inquired the eld,triati

-with more than his usual sternness
‘" pfteekettich! -In a few • years, when oar days

'are numbered, that boy -rrittsibe here=-master of this
Acme,ofthe Stanley entailed estates. I osked you to

boakvithme,'-slat laid, grasping both herfather's
drab ielierssend keeping at his-feet; " std grant it
marybeesany year.—but it-twist be id-the end. -Let
atilmechhim by care Wand tenderness, to look for it as
ai.hmrendeetalbiessing —let us makehim our own by
loing_oare. Hecanhardly remember his father; and
hisanother .now is a fair 3roung 'girl, who loved end

-moiled bier—loved is sorrow and-ie siekness: Glut/sat
Iskreelser--1 . .

..**NOSAIRAI lOU LOVE, IIrit !'- repeated the old
mien, looking down upon the weeping face that was

ofnasored to him--"for that:"
• =eels yeedcar father: .Let her be to me a i-istere-

"latkerknow you as you are! Nuw that the cause of
adlyour teeming-coldness is in thegraire, forgive him—-
end-to Ms child—ob be to him what you have been to l
meire-riSheitebbed. bitterly. "His father," continued
this unchanging woman, "is dearer to me in his 10ne...
fore:10 grave has all -the -vrorld beside--save oaly
yetereritis nosinan say it new." .. ,

.

.'.' mice," said Mr. Stanley, his coldness; his pride.
his eery hared,of his nephew yielding to an influence

so.newand powerful, "do you remember clearly and i
distinctly sat. the pea? -Do you remember that-Ed- I
ward-Stanley mid he loathed your very name?—that
be-would go tohis grave by his own band rather than

• *dub yours in marriage?"
--"Yes," she answered, "I remember it well: it was

burnt into-my heart and brain. Ills proud and rest-

less mind wouldnot be'-commanded-either by his fath-
eret-Menne* bewood out yield to interest—for fiat,
se:least. I. honored him: but," she add id. in a trem-

bling voice, "it would not have been so had he not

loved elsewhere. I can understand what it is to have
wmerriage-forced upon one whose heart and soul are
given.so another-, euld uponone with such proud, hot
blood as Stanley's rushing through his veins! It was
MO forme to bear, but it was natural for him to teel.
It is now a story of the pad--a lesson in life: a d cam
whew strongest filatures can never be forgotten.

"And were you not jealous and indignant?" inquired
her father, for the first time. questioning her upon the
'abject. •

"He did not know I loved him." she replied.—"And
taw men I believe understand either the height or
depth of woman's lave, shut up, as it is, as the world
-tad tierworld's Makerordain that. it should be, in their
seared and silenthearts. Ido not think.I wasjealous
.oftis wife. She was a bright,triampheut beauty.—
Long, brig before she died., I mingled-her name with
his intrry.ermyers."

"Andirshe Sad lived, and been the mother of this
boy prop/esti for, could you have entreated fur her as

you do-now for her successor?" persisted Mr Stanley.
•"I would." answered his daughter.' "I should have

done so then, perhaps withsome pain; but now I love
them both. May they not con., father? Will you
not receiver the boy? He has never, never angered
you!"

The old man-raised her to his bosom; and then hold-
ing her from him, gazed imo her face. "I will ask her
-no more questions,' the thought, "it is useless!—l will
not remind her that, if I loved this boy it might lessen

her inheritance. No common interests have power
-over her.

"My noble, faithful chill, he said aloud.l bless God
-that I have known you at last. Du asit seems best to

you. Bring the boy here. When vets hove forgiven,
1ought. It is very. very strange and hard—herd to

understand a woman's level"
-The-child and his motherbare been now nearly three

years at Stanley Plessaunee; Foal Alice, dear Alice
F Stanley. looks younger and happier than she did fur

the last twenty years of her life. The oldgentleman's
figurearatilleptirtment are asstately as ever. But his

I mind isfailing. or changed—very much changed—or
IL youcoda-hardly fancy bin watching with so much in-
r - -wrest -his little nephew's gambols; pushing his ball a-

-long with the end of his stately, gold headed cane, or
twisting the long curls of fair Saxon: hair round hisr ,.

~
white but extenuated fingers, while the old housekeep-

I -er hobbles up and down after the young gentleman,
' -least the sun be too hot or thewind too cold, muttering;

r- liiiall her doings. I always said there never was any
-nankin her.

fie` ails ,Morning Post.
THORS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH; MONDAY, MAY 20, 1894

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A, MUHLENBERG.
I' Gas. CASS AND ANNEXATIOS.—We publish this

Morning the letter of Gen. Cass in favor of Aonexa-
tion.. It isbrief but sufficiently explicit to give entire

satisfaction to all the flionds of annexation.

POILADIMPHIA RIOTS.—We will publish to-mor-
row another. letter, from a fiiend in Philadelphia, in
relation to the late riuto:

CONGRESS.—The Senate on the 15th removed the

injunction of secresy from the Trzaty, but not from its

It proceedings thereon.

1 arThe "mean—dirty—contemptible" Spirit of the
F,.. Ate, objects to the manner in which we noticed the
Pk' Western Literary Magazine. Our notice of the Mag.
t,

-' azine was such as we thought it deserved, and was
: satisfactory to ourselves. and that was all that we

thought was necessary in writing the paragragh.—
: Weetreztot aware that we are under any obligation

to consult the taste of the Age in writing our notices,
il nor will its "mean—dirty—contemp..ible" courso in-
? duce us to do so in a hurry.

• •

TRUE CHRIST lAN FEET.ING.--The rhiladelphia
Mercury sass, that numerous members of the Society
of 'Friends have came forward, and in the most liberal

it rammer offered the.use of their houses to the Catholic
clergy, who have been driven from the vicinity of their

.4-Mohea. Several of them have at the present time
whole families sheltered under their roofs, whose pro-

k' ' -pet)! was destroyed by themobinKensington. They
t . bliiialso signified theirwish that they should be al-

'l4*d.to centrlhute.towards Luilding a new andJargerr . Asanh.fint the-use of Sc; Augustine's Congregation on
.t. asiollbet,site, 01)4144 the present ruins stand as a.coon.

ii- urn'an a religious persecution in the nireteerith cen--
, turi:. , The members of several of the Episcopal

Churches have also acted in the same iledieworthy
mannertiirilie Friend..

4•GooD Loci "—A person numed 'Completely •

ilstiorei in the employment of A. H. Vass & Co., of
- 4Paseiel.hasiumi eleven thousand pounds sterling
left hint by the decease of a. Alitilaite is England, an

r' - '
effacer in theiLnyal-Ardllery, besides- elotidng,jewelry

-- aid"otker things ofrhoch value. Hi neceivailly the
• 'set packet the necessary doctutheate to allow him to

r craw immediatelyfor £3,000.

E
.

w t tributiou of tbdprocee.ls of the public lands ainaptid,•we Mcsued a.Cvt: ittheanwo hiT gatkto -Tf auratlni4icibletiph'roufritlay..i_.'s 1I.l;iitr thei:. several.„w Stateshuvitnizoicpr.infei ertionfronit to than4eirteralthapopttheu-' • hefiaseteiettre twn• • auIt4a-***l44c4thilweaarsTanir; t - whits viewed the takif iesecond tie dibir ,time fel;p•Sat-- - .ave‘ok *easy of furiiiiiiini ” Proof, and lin.
14 iwoject r'snwitri t'aOWi• domain?trite , o n the people !nit* spo7&ing Ipolishei *p *Owing: the.smaih.": ' Bveglis * nottill Pat diitarifriesolutioneWl the e

, _2-' , ~As" winrato" 'sees I for- --Then-Pwit--. .7 ''... -4 --a ,-- --

I v - yr—% House of Representatives at Harrisburg, which havecation of proof of a "iingfe hesesiesyllabk that.- ics-.
RY CLA r has ever 'Mittenor sprites in favor of-lhe- been so generally admired, owe their birth to decided
telitariLVl-Vretsiefetete Peat to Me Clay's letter _ mists.. They y;an, introdamtby Col:cohsritAve, a
to Dr. Brenton of Georna,s• dated Sept. 18th, 1843, in democrat, amended by Gen. RenitionT, another de-
which he say*: :
--4.1 bird res i gned my sent in thesenate w hen the act -aided democrat, and were pnanimously passed by the

of 1842 passed. Generally, the duties which it im- louse on the 18th March. - The whigs did -not only
poses are lower than the act of 1832. And, without not originate suitable resolutions, but those of the
intending:4e any°ratline` seen ever y item of democrats were so much better than they could origi-
this lateTarlf=uld say, that I -think the provis-
ions, in the main, are WISE and PROPER." nate, that they were glad to fall into the democratic

ranks this time. These revolutions, ought to be more
known than they are; and as they show the hone
practice of democtals;against the philly-sbally profes-
sions of the whigs, here they. are--

Theabove is written evidence. A gentlemen jest
Item Washington, Pa., saw Mr Clay there on Thum-
day last, onizieWay home to Ashland, and he inform.,
ed us that Mr Clay congratulated Mr McKEx aAN , on
the lite vote inikte Rouse of Representatives on Mr
McRAIN 'Bill,as it secured the Tariff of 1842from
attdcueger. .. This is spoken evidence.

Now why did notthe eclitOfpul:liab the whole of the
letter from which,the above extract is made 1 • Was
itbeenusehe knew that the letter would furnish the I
strongest proof of Mr Clay's hostility to a protective
tariff ? It was; and this we can show by a reference
to his own paper of the 20th ofOctober, 1843. At that I,
time the editor of theGazette had not such an extent'
sive acquaintance among the whigs.as Ite enjoys at,

present, star had he any idea of the number of reaeons
that soda be offered to induce him to suppoit. Henry
Clay. He then examined Mr Clay's tariff principles
without the explanatory notes ufthe fifteen whigs, and
afterreading thevery same letter from 'which he now
quotes, to rove Mr C. to be in favor of the tariff, he

I evitlikitly concluded that he was hostile to it.
Telpuldishieg the letter of Mr Clay to Dr Bronson.

'the editor of the Gazette introduced it with the follow-
ing.remasks, which we would now likehim to explain.

'.Whereas, The present tariff promises to answer
the purposes of revenue, and also yields to American
fndusry the encouragement necessary to the.develope-
ment of the great resources ofourcountry. And,-where-
as, permanency inourrevenue laws isindispensably ne-
COSARI)" to the protection of the capital and labor em-
barked in manufacturing and agricultural operations
under the sanction of those laws, and can alone insure
and advance the prosperity of the various great inter-
ests, which-combined constitute the wealth orate na-
tion. And', whereas, n bill is now pending in the Con-
gress of the United States, the operation of which
would effect injuriously the inportnnt staple produc-
tions of thin Commonwealth. Therefore,

Mt:solved;That our Senators in Congress be in-
structed, and oar Representatives requested to oppose
any change-in the present tariff which might prove in-•
jurious to themannfacturiug and agricultural interests'
of this cotnmonwenith; sternly to resist any reduction
in the present duties on iroe, cool, and wool, and to
omit no effort to sustain all the great interests of the
nation calculated to foster and promote American In-
dustry." •

Upon the passage of the foregoing resolution, the
TEAS were Mess: ANDERICGO, BRACXENRIDGE, STUR-
or.ox, and every ether democrat in the House. Upon
concurring with this resolution by the Senate, the only
negative was one Whig! So much for democratic
practire against Whig profession.

MR. CLYT on THE TARIFF —As a good deal has
been said about Mr Clay'spresent opinions on the tar-
ifrquestion, it is gratifyining to have his views ex-
plicitly stated by himself, which is done in the letter
copied below; of a date so late as the 13th ultimo.—
His opinion in briefis, that Att. the rerenneneeessary
to an Konomical administration of the Government
should be derivedfrom duties on foreign imports,
and that such discrimination shall be made, in firinz
those cluties,as will aford. INGIDENTALL t reasonable
protection to national into eats. In regard to the
present tariff he is very Calitioili. Eie thinks its pro-
visions in the main Wise and proper, but admits it may
need modification.

Do these remarks indicate that Mr White then
thoughttbat the Bronson letter was good calif doc-
trine? Certainly not, but on the commit y. the italics

and SMALL CAPS PI:eW th%tth ,=., editor wished to leave
the invpmesaioist.lust 11Ir Clay was not- in favor ofa pro-

tective Torte
- .

But this Islay itselfis the bestevidence of blrClay's
antitariff principles, and as she editor of 'the Gazette
has soppteised the most important parts : alit,. wewill
publish all the paragraphs in which any opinions on

the Tariff arc expressed Mr. Clay says :

J(7 085Aitsoss, of Philimielpb!", delivered a very
able ctiargi**(3lind Jury, to guiibitheist in their
ileliberatioiwon visitors connected with the late riots.
We extract the folknviog paragriph in relation to the
power vested in theSheriff to suppress a mob.

If there isreakin to believethat the insurgents are
armed with lawful- weapons, and an ordinary civil
force is eotsufficient toarrest them, be should call out
a military force for that purpose-- the citizen soldiery,
all person" possessing physical strength are hound to
obey the command of the Sheriff—none are exempt.
And any onerefusing to go ia guiltyof a crierl4s for such
refusal, and on conviction of the offence is liable to a
fine and imprisonment. Every officer and soldier is
bound to attend theSheriff armed and equipped if he
direct itomd foe the occasion is subject to his com-
mend.

The Sheriff is then bound to, use that degree of
force which is necessary to suppress the riot, tumult
or disturbance of the public peace and to prevent the
destruction of property, or injury to the persons or
lives of the citizens.

The turn and substance of what I cmceive to be
the tree policy of the li. States. in regard to a Tariff,
may be briefly stated. In conformity with the prin-
ciples announced in the COMPROMISE ACT,
I think that whatever revenue is necessary to an eco-

nomical and honest administration of the General
Government, ought to be derived from duties, impos-
ed on Ft reign imports. And I believe that, in estab-
lishing a Tariff of those ditties. such a discrimination
ought to be made as will incidentally afford reason-
able protection to our national interests.

it may be asked what degree of force can be exer-
cised on such an occasion. On this point I will be
explicit, If a great number of persons are assembled
together armed with gnus or other hurtful weapons,
and their object is manifest to do great personal vio-
lence to an individual, ore certain class Of individuals,
or to destroy public or private property, and they re-
fuse tosubmit to the law, resist the Sheriff or hist assis-
tants when they attempt to arrest, and that with vio-
lence; when they refuse to disperse after being com-

manded by that officer, and are fully bent on violence
to the persons or property of others, and all other
probable means for the suppression of the outrage fail.
that officer may order the posse to take the elv es or
tell INSU aCIENTS. if necessary. When driven to that
impassable straight, when the Sheriff must see the
lives and propel ty of the community destroyed by viii
knee, without his having the power to avert it, unless
by she destruction of human life, he may adopt it as
the last alternative, and the law justifies him upon the
same principlethatit does fur the execution of a crimi-
nal condemned by the sentence of a court. Rioters
thus assembled and bent on mischief are enemies to:
the State; they have declared war against the governs
ment undet which they livo, and in a legal pant of view
are little better than pirates.

I think there is no danger oja high Tariff brin L-

ever established; that of 1828was etninently deserving
that denomination. I was nut in Congress when it
passed, and did not vote for it: but, with its history, and
with the circumstances which gave birth to it, I am
well acquainted There were highly discreditable
to American legislation, and I hope for its honor, v. id
never be again repeated.

After my return to Congress in 1831. my effotts
were directed to themodification and reduction of the
rates of duty contained in :he act of 1828.

The act of 1832 greatly reduced and modified them:
and the net of 1833. commonly called the compromise
act, still further reduced and modified them. Mead
which passed at the Extru Session of 1821. which I
supported, was confined to the free article. I had re-

signed my seat in the Senate when the act of 1342 pas
sea. Generally, the duties which it imposes, are

lower than those in the act of.1832.. And, without
intending to expreis any opinion upon every item of
this last Tariff, I would Ash: that I think the provis-
ions, iu the main, are wise and proper. If there be
anyexeesses or defects in it, (of which I have not the
meanshere of judging.) they ought to be corrected.

My opinion, that there is no danger hereafter of a
High Tariff, is founded on the gratifying fact, that
our manufactures have now taken a deep root. In
their infancy, they needed a greater measure of protec-
tion: hut as they grow and advance, they acquire
strength and stability, and consequently, will require
less protection. Even now, sombe branches of them
are able to maintain, in distant markets, successful
competition with rival foreign manufactures.

Hoping that this letter may be satisfactory to you.
and afford all the information you desire, and tender-
ing my grateful acknowledgment for the friendly fed-

i ings and sentiments entertained by you towards me,
I am, with great respect, yourobedient

11. CLAY,

The following definition of what tapristitOttia it riot
will be new to those who think they have the privilege
of meeting where they please and when they please,
and applying opprobrious language to those who may
happen to differ with them in religion,or

We cheerfully admit in this country any portimi of
our citizens have a legal right to assemble, to discuss
any subjects civil or religions: and no other. persons
have a right to molest or disturb them, however ob-
noxions may be the sentiments advanced to another
portion of society. While we admit the correctness
of this position. tt is further to be observed that when
persons thus legally assembled, may be guilty of a
riot, and the very assembling itself at an improper
time and place, may make all conveningrioters. For
one definition of the offence is. when persons to the
numberof three or more do a legal act, in a riotous
and turbulent manner to the terror of Viz people.—
Every man has a right to use his property in any way
he pleases, so that he does no injury to the rights and
property of another. But the mr ment he interferes
with that which belongs to his neighbor, he is respon-
sible in damages.

The same principle applies with equal force to pub-
lic rights. end I will mention a case by way of illustra-
tion. No one doubts that the Protestant denomina-
tion of christians have a right to assemble in a public
manner, and discuss the doctrines of their religion, and
scan with great strictness or even severity. those of
another denomination; yet if they should convene
their meting, in front or a Catholic Chutch, when the
conzreention were assembled to worship accoiding to
their belief, and indulge in a denunciation of Catho-
licism. they would be guilty of a riot,• although the

srrrant,
F. S. BRuNSON
WIIA it honest in our neighbor 11:1 suppress this letter

and to try to cheat hie readers by picking six /ino
out of the middle of it, and giving them as the senti-
ment of the whole letter? As the letter stands without
mutilation, no one can mistake the opinions of the
writer. He is opposed to any Taiiff that is not in
conformity with the principles of the Compromise
act, and believes that INCIDENTAL PROTEC-
TION is all that our manufacturets should receive

from Government. The Compromise Act is the
ground work of his system of duties, and all Tariff

that do not conform with it ougla to be corrected.
We now ask the Gazette to publish this letter en-

fire--no more mutilation, and try to get ono man in
Allegheny county nits) is sincerely in favor of protec-
tion, to say that the man who holds such opinions as
are here expressed by Mr. Clay, can be considered
favorable to the present Tariff'.

di•Cile;slo t at another time or place would be innocent.
The oeension they embrace under such circumstances,
noel fercg with 1.1 e rights of others, and their acts are
calculated to lead toa breach of the peace.

Tee Citrss.--ThePicayune stutes that the accounts
from Mississippi and the upper partof Louisiana rep-
resent the cotton crop at; still suffering for want of
rain The fuilowing is an extract of a letter from a

rlitingutAtt.tl planter near Natchez to a commercial
house in New Orican.i. It is datedTHE TARIFT: VS• ntorEssiox.—The

Whigs are merely the professed friends of the tariff;
they use it as a tail to fly their political kitet a ladder
to mount upon to reach power, and then to be kicked
away. At the recent session of the ligislature of this i
State, a Whig leader had himself placed at the head
Of the committee on manufactures, yet he neither made
a report nor had resolutions passed favorable to a
Tariff. Here was whig principles; all profession, no I
practice. So when Mr Cooper's resolutions for the
great stock-jobbing 200 milliou monster, and the sale
of the public works to un:atibtoera tic corporation%t ere
on the carpet, the great 1 iriff zeal of the wiiigs was
glorfOtesty tihrrwn by -annerinre sort of half equivocal
expression_relating to pauper labor to the tail of the

sale of tbe,public works, and this is all the regard they
showed for-thet mighty and absorbing interests of the

tariff! With them, it is as a mere bladder to float
thair Aeioami,...ustroiccsykuji ,pq: ~Ney,_woyse thanthis,
for on that same day, (March 2.1844,) whet*Mr Tus.
tin, democrat, moved to insert the following, viz:

"That a Tarifffor revenue with proper discriminations
valid best sufficiem Tariff for protection,:! ;Afro
were the whip' then? Why, Mr HINCIUNIAS, .whig.
moved to strike it out and insert "That we recom-
mend Congress to pass a law to provide for the die-

NATCHEZ, Nifty 4, 1844
Unquestionnli'y. and beyond the shadow ofa doubt,

the prospect for the crop now planted has not been as

unpromising fur twenty-five years. iVe have had the
longest and severest &might ever known at this sea-

son, reusing a complete check to vegetation. There
is nothing in the fields for insects to feed upon, and
consequently the cotton is cut down by worms, cater-
pillars and grasshoppers as soon as it makes its ap-
pearance throug;. the surface. Thousands and thou•
sands ofacres are now being ploughed up and planted
over, and the demand..for cotton seed is great—so
great that $1 per bushel has heon paid for large quan-
tities. IVe plant about two.bushela to the acre.

QUICK TINK ON Ratomarts.—The distance be-
tween Stonington and Bosion is 89 miles. This the
mail cars have run the past 'week in less thanfear
harmer including-the time occupied-in erewaing ,the
Providence Petry—at least thirty minutes.. A new
engine, weighing -fifteen tons, it to be placed on the
Stonington road in a few days, and with this, such is
the perfection of the engine and _toad, the distance
will be performed between Symington and Providepce
in one hour and thirty minutes. .This will be et the
ism of more then 1111RT Y miles per hear, including

-

'stoppa ges ! -

T-4OR TIM POST
Sir:—You will please inform the Editor of the

“ii!ktry ofthe West," thathe ii laboring:eider a vim-.nistake about the Temperance ,Cheir, he Mites they
aeeall true.Clay men. They ell temperance meg:
bardiffetispeheir political opiniotnyand spored will.
iota for Ititiii4licetl, and Oppose the Sliteitholciec,
Harry of the West.

TO TklF, E.DITO4 QF TI-It; GLOBE.
WASHntatos, Mayl6, i-L844

Sin: The following letter having been submitted to
myrdiaposal, I ask of you to give it an immediate
publication in year paper. Iwe satlified that you
will take pleasure iu complying with this. 'request,
that the public may be apprised-of the sentiments of
another distinguished 4Cmocrat. upon. the interesting
subject to which the letter refers. Your compliance
will much oblige yours, ste.,

W. T. COLQUITT.

DETROIT, May 10, 1844.
DEAR SIR: In answer to your inquiry, whether I

am favorable to the immediate annexation of Texas
to the United States, I reply that I am. As you
demand my opinion only of this measure, and briefly
the reasons which influence me, I shall confine myself
to these point*..

II shall not dwell upon the policy of uniting coter-
minous countries, situated like ours and Texas, with
no marked geographical feature to divide them, and
with navigable streams penetrating the territories of
both; nor upon the common origin of the people who
inhabitthem, upon their common language, manners,
religion, institutions, and, in fact, their identity as a
branch of the human family. Nor shall I urge the ma-
terial interests involved in the measure, by the free in-
tercourse it would establish between the various sec-
tions of a vast country, mutually dependent upon, and
supplying one another. These considerations are so
obvious, that they need no elucidation from me.

But, in a military point. of view, annexation strikes
me as still more important, and my mind has been the
more forcibly impressed with this idea from rending
the able letter of General Jackson upon this subject,
which has just come under my observation With
the intuitive sagacity which makes part of the charac-
ter of that great man and pure patriot. he hasforeseen
the use which a European enemy might make of Texas
in the event of a war with the United States. A
lodgement in that country would lay open our whole
southwestern border to his devastations. We could
establish no fortress, nor occupy any favorable posi-
tion; for the immense frontier may, in a vast many
places, be crossed as readily as aman passes from one
part of' his farm to another. The advantages an ac-
tive enemy would enjoy under such circumstances, it
requires no sagacity to foretell.

'Phase considerations recall to my memory an arti-
cle which made itsappearance just before I left Eu 2
rope, in a lesding tory periodical in England, which is
understood tospeakthe sentiments ofa powerful party.
This is Frazer's Magazine; and a more nefarious Rai-
cle never issued from a profligate press. It ought to
be stereotyped and circulated front one end of our
country to the other, to show the designs whirl are in
agitation against us, and to teach us that our safety in
that mighty contest which is coming upon us, is in a
knowledge of our danger and in a determination, by
union, and by a wide forecast, to meet. and defeat it.
The spirit of this article is sulficienily indicated by its
title , which was, 'a war with the U S a blessing to man-
ktiid. I cannot refer to it at this moment, but must
speak of it from recollection. I have often beeusur-
prised it has not attracted more attention in our coun-
try. Its object was to provoke a war with the United
States, and to lay down the plan of a campaign, which
would soonest bring it to a fortunate conclusion for
England. The basis of this plan was the orga.niza-
tiou of the necessary black force in the West India Is-
lands. and its debarkation upon our southern coast.—
The consequencesv.-hich ourenemies fondly biped for.
in such a case, but with an entire ignorance of the true
state of the count; y, were foretold with a rare union
of pliiluittlaropity and hatred. Iwish I had the num-
her at band, to cull some choice passages for your re-
Bec:ion. The result was to be the destruction of the
southern States, the ruin or depression of the other.,
nod the (Us:elution of this great end glorious confede-
racy, on -which the last horses of freedom through the
world now rest.

What more favorable position could be takenfor the
twooptoi..n of English black troops, and for letting
thorn low., 111,011 our southern States, than is olfoiorl
by Tesas? Incapable of resisting in the event of a
war between us and England, she would be taken pos-
session of by the latter,.under oneor another of those
pretences, which every. page of her history furnishes,
and the territory would become the depot whence she
would carry on her operation against us, and attempt
to add a servile war to the other calamities which hos-
tilities bring with them. He who doubts whether
this would be done, has yet to learnanother trait in the
annals of national antipathy. It would be done, and
be called phi larithro phy ,

Every day satisfies me more and more, that a ma-
jority of the American people are in favor of annexa-
tion. Were they not, the measure ought not to be ef-
fected. But as they are, the soonerit is effected the
better Ido not touch thedetails of the negotiation.
That must be left to the responsibility of the govern-
ment; as, also. must the bearing of the question upon,
and its reception by other commies. Theseare points
I do not here enter into.

I am, dear sir, with much regard, truly yours,
LEW.CASS

Hon. E• A. HANNEGAN,
Washington, D. C

CONGRESS
The Senate, to day. was engaged in considering

bills of a private character: several of which were pas-
sedito a third reading.. The remainder of the day
wasoccupied in executive session.

In the House. to-day, after receiving reports of she
standing committees, the bill introduced by Mr Duncan
to fix the time for holding elections fur electors ofPre-
sident and Vice President was taken-np. Mr Hamlin
addressed the House in favor of the bill, and Mr El.
mer submitted an amendment. providing that the time
ofchoosing the electors in each State, in any year af-
ter the 1844, shall be the Tuesday next after the first
Mondayof November in said year. Aftera cull of the
House, and the proceedings growing out of it, the
amendment was rejected, and the question was taken
on the engrossment, alai carried without division.—
Tie question was then taken on the passage ofthe bill
and decided in the ntfirmative—yeas 1 11, nays 24.

[Globe of the 15th inst

The 13altimoro Republican has the following call:
GRAND MASS MEETING.

AT MONUMENT SQUATtIt, BALTIMORE',.

On Tuesday the 281h..
At a meeting of, the "Democratic City Conven•

Lion." on the Bth inn. it was unanimously
Resolved, That a Mass MEETING be held in Mon-

ument Square. on the evening following the day when
the National Nomination shall be made, and such of
our democratic brethren in the Stnte and adjoining
States who ran reach the city in time are respectfully
invited to attend.

Resolved, That the demecratic papers in the State,
earl those out of it, (if in time) will insert the above
call. By order.

PHIL. LAURENSON, Pres't.
WM. H. Cote. Jr.
JOHN DeTremaar, Jr. i-•

THE VICKSBURG DUELS
We gave in tho Commercial of Monday last. nn ac-

count of a duel between T E Rnhins and Judge Guinn,
from verbal information from Mr Bollinger, of the Dr
Franklin. We learn since that Judge Guiun was nut
a party in it. The fight Was between T E Robins and
James Downs, a law student in the office of Hon S S
Prentiss. They fought with yagers, Downs falling,
severely-if-not mortally wounded.

MORE BLOOD.—After the above duel, which took
placeon Sunday. a dispute relative to the above affair
arose between the seconds which ended in a street

fight, in which Mr Macklin. the second of Downs, was
CUE with aBowie knife, and died, it is said, frtiM the
wound.

Laren.—Mr Prentisi returned, as we stated, and
challenged Robins, but they did not fight—the diffi-
culty was settled, as we learn from the passengers of

she steamboat New Eta, which passed Vicksburg on
Wednesday last —Cin. Com.

The following banks in the State of Mississipp
have been forbidden to bring suit against theirdebtors
by a writ of injunction: Commercial Bank of Natchez:
Planter's Bank of Notches; Commercial Bank of Man.
cheAer. Niesiasippi Union Bank.

E=ZIEIM!!!

Orem theRt Lodes Reyeab lieibt. - Notice.
JO SMITH. r.. ILE partnership heretofore existing betWeer. theDruesaon- gut. na.ai Ar r and Joseph Bowman, in the Saw Mill

- • huiriesei, under the firm of Chambers and Bowman, ishasit'Booo seam" fOr II"dthiatiya- hma The bee 'bee ill notbe reepon ,•

gamiercran'flea iecienouritted(licera a • tlnlalaDaat the chfefcie of
-

tr elate shycontractseta or "obligatnionswentered intofrom
Mormons, Native°. The' oevurrenees took plicesmthi•••t late partner.

,

the 26th. On that day—says the -writer—a fracas of Ell4.° (mlB-6t3 JOH:e4 CHAMBERS'
anelanningaed importantcherecter.occwitilialehtu- _e. ti e.>jonagg. nOtaiusninr, Withthettendingltsttit'octiontlwtdert D m -

-
-

Witt /oversewed, sal seen thb lille-ertheiretphat.
.. at Le Eras, R Cft ITEO'S,himself. It originated under the folkrwing circum-

stances: Jo Smith. Prophet, and Mayor elect, haiing3/21 11141111121M.. 11414Ce> aacSrls
ordered his police to arrest a man by the same%_/ISCHesltßietliter's MegeitharoNf. E. Meier
Spencer, for an assault -on his brother in his ow or Fourth and Smithfield streets, second.ster7l7"
house--the residence of his Mathes altortlis-aete Moo, ireifietdorkhestimelswead suiveys,
refused tobecome prisoner, alleging that it wasl visions of WA of every kind connected with their pro-
toarrest witheut a writ from the Mayor. All the Cession, together withalt kiwis of Cowleyasteing, made
tied,rohowever, collected and the Masonic Hal, at theshortest 00009 and onthemnstreasonable terms.'court house. Jo Smith, Mayor, being present, order Scientific Instrorneresadjested arid calculations
ed the police and thepeople to take said Spencer in of ohliaeld notes; surveys its the country attendedto at.
custody. The is°astable having placsed hands on him the shortest notice. They confidently and respectfully
Spencer puthimselfin afighting preither, and wasas refer to theundersigned:
sisted by Dr Foster and his brother, younger Foster Pitisburgh—Wilsoo M'Candless, Esq. Dr E. D.
and also James Higby—whosaid that they would no Gazzatn, -Judson & Flanagan, Esqs. Capt John Sea'
submit to the authority of the Prophet. Jo Smith put dere. U S. -Engineers.
hands, WO, to assist in taking him, when the jounce Wazhiagtoa Cily—Hon Wilkie*, Seem.
Foster took out a pistol, presented it, and said he woul tary of War, Hon James Buchanan; U S Senate,Hen.
shoot the Prophet. sit this moment I came up, a John W Tibbetts. MC , Major Goa Winfield Scott,
saw the struggle. The Prophet got hold of the pistol Commander-in-Chief US Army,Cons. W BSholsrick,
and held firmly round the briteb until, by the aside U S Navy.
tance of Rockwell, a second, the Prophet succeeded Cincinnati—Sedge J C Wright, 011 3 C Vaughaz,
in getting the pistol from Foster. The Dr and Lasne J B Russell, Esq.,-James D Taylor, Esq., Dr James
at this time took upstanthi, and vociferated they would Lakey, Jacob Su der, Esq.
kill the Prophet—said he was a villain and an impos Louiseille--Cieerge D. Prentice, Esq., Col. A. A.
tar, and that he knew it; that they would be doing a Woolley, J B Marshall, Esq , James G. Drake, F.sq.,
meritorious act to rid the world of such a villain, an Garnett Duncan, Esq.
imposter and tyrant. Higden said he would certainly New Orleans—R. Chinn, Esq., Cuthbert Bailin,
shoot hi-n—at Tiny rate told' him he remembered by Esq., Major Gen. Ewd. P. Chines, 1.7-S Army.
gone times—knew of blood being shed on the island St Leuis—VespaAan Ellis, Esq, Lewis Clarke, Esq
opposite: that he, the Prophet, was the right man. He mlB-tf
(Itigby) belonged to his band—had-sustained him by
money and force: he knew the Mormon Prophet, Jo
Smith, was the author of murders, and it was high
time he should die, and he would kill him. The Pro-
phet got his hand out and his nervous system shook.
Finally, the authorities succeeded in bringing up the
three traversers before the court

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Idenongshobvel4rthing Store.

R kNCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD.F Temoas, having associated themselves together
for the purpose °foaming en extensively their-busi-
ness. and fitted up a stetson Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House, respectfully solicitthrtitatronsge of their friends
and the public. Having just opened a large assort-
ment of seasonable goods, and materials,and made the
necessary arrangementa, they are prepared to fill all
orders, withwhich they ma be favored, with despatclt,
and on the most r `terms.

may 17-tf

It would be too-long to write all the trial. Let the
following suffice: Thetraverserslmanifestecl no disposi-
tion to withdraw their threats—on the contrary, de-
manded their pistol from the Mayor, who gave it to
them—said he was always lenient, andwould tyrannise
over no Min. Foster took the pistol, and tookanother
from his breast, examinedto seo all Was properly: load-
ed, andbetrayed much wickedness and desperation.—
The court having heard the evidence, the Prophet
made many observations about his clemency—adverted
to the threat, and denied ever having been privy to
any murders on the island—said Ire would maintain

anthority and the law, should it cost life, and then
fined the traversers—Spencer, for assaulting his broth-
er, a cripple, in $100; and said Spencer, Dr Foster and
his brother, young Foster, each sloo,.fur resisting the
city authorities. 'Appeals were taken on VIII the snits.
Thecase is, at present, undergoing a second trial be-
fore a'Squire in the upper part of the city. where the
mother, a brother of Spencer, and his daughters, are
called onto give evidence before a jury: The verdict
is not yet returned. Spencer, in the pleadings, when
the eldest brother objected to his mother's evidence,
on the ground of age and forgetfulness, called on his
brother's daughters, who were present, and whose
memories% be assured the court, were as bright se their
faces (and they are undoubtedly handsome.) The
court overruled the motion.

Jo Smith has a number of enemies and his influ-
ence is beginning to decline, but I think his doctrine
is on the increase.

New and Important Discovery,

IN the art of Gilding, Silvering and Platanizing on
Copper„. Brass, Getman Silver, Iron, Steel, Britan-

nia, &c., and without a Galvanic Battery, or Mercury,
superior to any other method in use at this present day.
The subscribar flatters himself from his long experi-
ence in Europe and the Eastern States, to be able to
give satisfactory instructions -to those who may wish
to learn this new and improved art. together with in-
structions upon refining and analysing all precious
metals; application 'to be made at the Fulton House,
Na 18, Liberty street, Pittsburgh; a steady employ-
ment preferred. D. V. FALLON.

N. 13.—The Fever and Ague, and Gravel, passing
the skill of all Downs', effectually cured in one day
or no pay. mlB-Iw

Sheriff's Sale.

BY virtue of a writ of Fieri Facies, issued out of
the District Court of. Allegheny County, and to

me directed, will be exp3sed to public sale at the
Court House in the City of Pittsburgh, on Monday,
the 10th Any of June, A. D. 1844, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., the following property to wit:

All the right, title, interest and claim of Joseph
Jones, of, in and toa certain portionor piece of ground
situate in Pitt township, Allegheny County, bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at apoint
where High street continued [said High street being
a street marked in a plan of lota-laid of and described
by Robert Watson, and recorded in the office for roe-
cording of Deeds. Sec.. in nrui for Allegheny County,
in book K. 2nd. page. 194, 195,antl mentioned there-
in to be contineetl] meets with its NVestein side. the
Northern side of n public road leading to the City of
Pittsburgh thruegh the farm of Andrew Watson, EAR
late of Pitt township. deceased, end limning along
mid High street in a North-Western direction one
hundred and twenty feet, thence perpendicular to said
High street in a South-western direction twenty-seven
feet, theuce parallel with said High street in a South-
eastern to the North side of said public road
leading to the City of Pittsburgh, thence along the
North side of said piddlc road to the place of begin-
ning: the public road herein mentioned being that laid
off and opened agreeable to the last order of Coen
made previous to the date of these presents, yielding
and paying rsrly and every pear hereafter to Robert
Watson, his heirs or assigns, theyearly' rent of forty-
seven dollars and twenty-five cents, lawful money
quarterly, on first days of September, December,
March, and June, in and every year, &c.

There are about fifty miaow; and stone cutters en-
gaged about the Temple. It will be the most extra-
ordinary building on the American continent. We
have a regular theatre, gut up by the Mormons them-
selves. Last night the play of Pizarro went off in
gone! Style to a large audience, of which abort one
hundred were lathe.. I was astonished to See such
an array ofbeauty in the new Jerusalem

niohnlical.—The "Citizen," published at Rome,
N Y. gives the following: "While at Westmoreland,
in this county, recently, a friend related to us a trans-
action of the most diabolic-RI character. Some two
or three woekg ago, a Mr Brainard of that town had
his barn, together withits contents burned—supposed
to have been the work of an incendiary. In the
commencement of last week a son of Mr Brainard
accidentally dropped a book into the well, and in en-
deavoring to recover it. the hook used for that pur-
pose caught in a bag, which was egamined—the con-
tents proved to he arsenic, to the amount of 22 lbs."

10 °BUSHELS superior Dried Peaches;
30 " " " Apples;

• 2 cases double refined Loaf Sugar;
2 bbls. " " Crushed do;
2 bbls. " " • Pulverized do;

Received and for sole by J D WILLIAMS,
may 20 No 28 Fifth street

FOR ST LOUIS AND MISSOURI—RIVER.
The' new and fast running. steamer,
ROD OLPH Vandergrift, Master, will
depart for the above end all interme-

diate ports, on Monday, the 20th test, at 10 o'clock,
A. M. For freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER, Agents,
may 20 No WI Water street.

IRON CITY LINE
„nu, The new and- splendid Canal Pack-

et. TEMPEST, Shaw, Master, Will
depart. fin- Cleveland, on Tuesday, the 21st inst, at 10
o'clock, A M, in tow with steamer Cleveland For
freight or passage apply on board or to -

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,
inns- 20 No 54 Water street.

"Get out o' the way" for New Works.

JllSt.received, at COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT,
the fyltowing new. uorkt.:—

Prairie Bird, by the Hon Charles Augustin Murray,
author of Travels in North America.

Lord of the Manor. or Rose CastTeton's Tempta-
tions, an old English story, by Wm Henry Herbert.

Corsair of Casco Bay; or the Pilot's daughtet. by
J H Ingraham, Esq.

Narrative and Rncollections of Van Diernan's Land,
during a three year's captivity of Stephen S Wright,
together with an account of the Battle of Prtenon.

The Rubric of Love, containing Love's thoughts, by
Many Contributors.

M trion's Pilgrimage, a Poet* by Mary Hewitt.
Camillo)ll',4 Foreign Semi-Monthly Magazine, con-

taining a beautiful mezzotint engraving of the Fall of
Babel.

Highlands of Ethiopia, by Major Harris, No 3.
Knickerbocker for May, splendid number.
Seatafield's Life in the New World, No 3.
Pictorial Gallery, No 2, beautifully illustrated.
Puss in Boots, splendidly illustrated. containing 14

engravings, great book fur juveniles.
D'Ornty's Etiquette, new supply.
Arubella Stuart, do
Arthur, by Eugene Sue, do
I.iving Age, by" E Litell.
The False Prince, or the community of the seven

deadly sins.
Sentsfield's Sketches of American Swiety, part 4th.
N Y Mirror, monthly parts for May, with 4 embel-

lishments.
Illustrated Shukspeate No
Highlands of Ethiopia, by INlajoi Harris, part 4th

and lust.
Smith's Tales for the use of-boarders and laborers,

or the Clerk'. Assistant. by Henry Smith, on cards.
Winter Gift for Ladies' instructions is knitting, net-

ting and crotchet work.
New supply. of Prairie B'rd, Arabella Stuart, Om-

nibus No 3,-containing 6 novels for only 25 cut.
The largest-assoruneut of.zaw..and, cheap public&

tione in the Weitatrcouptry: call smdlee fot your-
selves. • ,m2O

T" partnership beratufore.eziatiug- between the
subscriber and Jaht Chambers, is apt dissolved,'

as stated by the saidCharnbers, by adverthiementpub-
lishedin the Chronicle ot-thir46th of*ay. •---

---

mlB-6t - • -'301313PH BOWMAN.
_ OTOTIBUIC
RESET- OYSTERS,reco ived 1TAY,II6 f̂romF Baltimoreos the .Wssruar EicstsiCk, No. 9

Niarket stroet, • mlB

A certain lot or piece of ground situate iu Pitt
township aforesaid, bounded and described as follows.
beginning at a point in the Northern side ofthe public
road leading to theCity of Pittsburgh, through thefarm
of Andrew Watson, Esq., late of Pitt township, decd.
the said point being the South-western corner of a lot
of ground leased to the said Joseph Jones by the said
Robert Watson, by indenture bearing date sth of Feb-
ruary, 1829, thence Westwardly along the Northern
side of said road fifty-one feet end six inches, thence
Nortlywardly ninety-two-feet, to. the North-Western
corner of The ldt leased to thesaid Jones, and thence
along the South-Western boundary line of tho Fame to
the place of beginning, yielding and paying yearly and
every year to the said Robert Watson, his heirs, or as-
signs, the yearly rent of twenty-nine dollars and sev-
enty-five cents, lawful money.payable quarterly, on the
first days of March, June, September. and December,
in each and every year.

For particulars see Deed (or Deeds) of Robert
Watson to Joseph Jones, (6ne) on record in Alleghe-
ny Ccunty, &c., Book O. 2ittl Vol. 39, folio 402. &c.

Seized and taken in execution as the-property of the.
said Joseph Jones, at the suit of Gee. S. Jones, and
tobt• sold by

MIS-at ELIJAH TROVILLO,

In the Court of Common Pleas ofAllegheny Coun-
ty, in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at
March Term A. D. 1840, No 98.

rt Voluntary Assignment No 9gMarch,of1840.Robert P Steel
• And now to wit, May 4,1844, the-etc-

' count of Thos Mellon,EN, assignee ofR
P Steel, havingbeen ekbi'iited and filed the Court or-
der and direct the Pmthonotary to give public Notice

-thereof by three publications in daily. PO/It and Chroni-
cle, two 'daily Newspapers of the 'City ofPirubergh,
and that 'aid account will be allowed by the Conn on
the first Monday of June next, unless cause be Phowu
to the contrary. • By the Court.

From the Record,
GEORGE ItRIDDLE, Pro.m1.7 3w

21111101TAL.
. MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Second street, three
door,, from, the corner of 2nd and. Grant sta—-

iner the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7

Large Invoice of Superior Cutlery.
10111ECEIVErkthis day, Invoice and Billsof lading of

a very extensive assortment of Fine Cutlery, Al.
RZCT FROM THE IMPORT/le.

Duo notice will be given of its arrival.
P. AIeKE,NI'I A. Auct'r.

Cosner 'ofi'd and Wood areas.
QUPERFINE FLOUlt..=-0.5 blab S F Flour,-just

received andfor isle by ,

.1 W BUItBRIDGE & CO.,
Wr ocZand-Sotitkiteld its.

1,3700108 SVGALis1 190 bblaRosie, received per steamer Importer,
and fovale ISt B ftHEY & CO.
in 3 No 39, Water suvast.

• STARCH.
1-500-•LBS. Honamedeu's cakbrared

Starch, just received and for sale
D. & G. W. LLOYD.


